In a previous publication we defined the relation between cardiac work and blood pressure measurements by means of multiple regression equations. In this communication we seek a simple method of estimating cardiac work from observations any doctor could make in the clinic.
LONG before blood pressure could be measured in the clinic, the nature of the relation between the amplitude of the pulse and the cardiac stroke volume was discussed. It is mentioned in a report of studies of the recorded pulse by Roy and Adami in 1890,1 in a similar report by Mackenzie in 1902,2 and surely the same idea must have occurred much earlier to countless imaginative doctors who, when feeling the pulse, speculated on the aspect of cardiac performance that produced the sensation they perceived through their fingers. During this era, exact knowledge of the relationship was not possible, for the amplitude of the recorded pulse varied with the pressure with which the pick-up unit was applied to the artery, and it was therefore difficult to interpret in quantitative terms.
As soon as blood pressure could be measured in the clinic, more exact knowledge was sought.' Thus, a direct relation between pulse pressure and cardiac stroke volume was proposed by Er- Pa. This work was supported by research grant 625 C(1-6) from the National Heart Institute of the National Institutes of Health, U. S. Public Health Service.
stroke volume from pulse pressure, based, not on any theory, but on regression equations derived from measurements made after simulating systole in experiments on cadavers."0 Indeed, it seems almost self-evident that the amplitude of the pulse wave, expressed as the pulse pressure, should be somehow related to the size of the cardiac stroke volume, which is its genesis. But a relationship between the magnitude of the pulse pressure and the work performed by the heart at each stroke did not seem self-evident at all, at least to me. So, when results indicating that pulse pressure was related much more closely to stroke work than to stroke volume began to turn up in the data secured in our cadaver experiments, I was taken by surprise. But I soon discovered that, by reasoning from their theoretic conceptions, the Scandinavian school had anticipated this finding.
In 1928, Liljestrand and Zander5 published the results of experiments supporting a very simple view of the relation between stroke volume and the blood pressure, which has been expressed as follows:
Stroke volume = L Pulse pressure mean pressure
(1) L being a constant that was expected to vary from subject to subject. However, the validity of such a simple relationship was disputed by the German schools' 11 (3) By this simple mathematic expression, Aperia2 set forth the view that the pulse pressure provides a quantitative measure of changes occurring in the work of the heart of any patient.
But, I know of no clinician using the pulse pressure for this purpose at the present time, although a simple method of estimating the heart's work would be welcomed by everyone.
A second feature of this conception will also take clinicians by surprise. The height of the blood pressure is an important factor in the estimation of cardiac work, but Aperia's formula indicates that pulse pressure measures the work independently of the height of the blood pressure.
The purpose of this paper is to record a test of Aperia's idea by means of the results secured by simulating systole in our cadaver experiments; for in these, curves of cardiac ejection and of both central and peripheral blood pressure had been recorded graphically, and the "left ventricular" work performed could be estimated by integration with an accuracy not approached in experiments performed on living men or mammals. Our results support the simple conceptions of the Scandinavian school in emphatic fashion. Indeed, the pulse pressure proves much more closely related to the work performed by the heart than to its output.
M\IATERIAL AND METHODS
The technic of the experiments in which systole was simulated in cadavers at necropsy has alrea(ly been described in dletail.13 In brief, after raising the pressure to the diastolic level by perfusing fluid into a femoral artery, systolc was simulated by injecting fluid into the root of the aorta and pulmonary arterfrom syringes, the injection being powered by a blow of known energy. The amount injected at every instant was recorded by an optical system. Central and peripheral blood pressures were secured by 2 optical manometers connected with small tubes, thie tip of 1 lying in the root of the aorta, that of the other in the femoral artery. The ballistocardiograin was recorded also, but this paper is not concerned with that measurement.
In the series of 144 "systoles" conducted on 16 cadavers, the stroke volume, blood pressure, and the contour of the ejection curve were varied widely as we aimed to explore the ranges found clinically. '4 In some subjects, the vessels were altogether normal in appearance, in others, arteriosclerosis was advanced. The experiments themselves must be divided into 2 groups; those in which blood was used to fill the vessels and simulate systole, and those in which water was used for these purposes. The results secured in each group will be analyzed separately.
The experiments in which blood was used were performed at the end of our long series after our technic had been brought to its highest point. The The experiments in which water was used both to fill the vessels and simulate systole, performed earlier, were not so technically perfect as the experiments in which blood was used, and the various reasons for this have been discussed. Technical deficiencies made us discard all the results secured in several experiments. Most of these were lost because of the difficulty inherent in photographic recording; errors of technic that ruined the records and were not recognized until the film was developed at the end of the experiment. All the results secured in 2 other cadavers were disregarded for reasons of a different kind. In 1, the brain, of great interest to the pathologist, was removed before our experiments began, in the fear that our injections of water might distort the pathologic picture by creating edema; so the common carotid and innominate arteries were tied before reasonable diastolic pressures could be secured, greatly reducing the vascular bed. In another early experiment, a mediastinal tumor so distorted the anatomy that the rigid glass cannulas used at the time had to be forced into their usual position in the aorta and pulmonary artery; distortions were produced thereby that might well have kinked the vessels. While it seemed wise to omit all data secured from these last 2 subjects, they could have been included without damage to any of our conclusions.
After thus omitting all data from 5 subjects, we still had satisfactory data from 93 "systoles" secured in 10 other cadavers perfused by water, and this seemed a sample of ample size. Except for the omissions noted above, this sample includes all the results secured after the technic had been improved by powering the injections mechanically by a swinging mallet, in place of pushing in the syringe plungers by hand.
Because the different physical properties of water and blood made the results of the "water" experiments less clearly applicable to conditions existing during life, the labor of estimating "cardiac" work 'by integration was not undertaken in this group. We contented ourselves by calculating work without regard to time by formula (2), which we have shown to give a reasonably good estimate of the true work." 5 The results of such estimates will be called "approxi-
The clinical diagnosis and autopsy findings of most of the cases perfused with water have already been published."-'.5 However, in this communication additional data will be used from 4 other subjects not previously described. Necropsy showed renal nephrosclerosis. The aorta showed only moderate atherosclerosis, little more than would be expected for her age. There was some calcification below the bifurcation, but none above.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The relations between pulse pressure and stroke volume, and pulse pressure and true "left ventricular" work, secured in subjects perfused with blood are shown in figures 1-3, and the regression equations have been placed in tables 1 and 3. Similar relations for the subjects perfused with water are shown in figures 4-6 and in tables 2 and 4. In these tables, the regression equations have been numbered serially with those of our preceding communications derived from data secured in our cadaver experiments. The multiple regression equations recorded in tables 3-5 were calculated for me by Dr. Albert Schild.
In the statistical analysis of our data, the results secured on subjects perfused with blood have not been combined with those secured on subjects perfused with water, because the great differences in viscosity between water and blood made it unlikely that similar quantitative relations would be found for the 2 series. This was borne out by the results, for certain significant differences were found, and they will be mentioned before the much greater similarities will be discussed. Thus, the slopes of the comparable regressions in figures 1 and 4, equations figure 5 show a similar distribution. When the relations between pulse pressure anld cardiac work are examined in individual subjects, figures 3 and 6, one sees that most of the points are surprisingly (lose to their regressions. The scatter around the best line of the groups taken as a whole is largely due to differences between individuals. The slopes of the regressions differ from one subject to aiiother, but if the slopes are arranged according to the age of the subjects, it becomnes evident that age is an important, factor ill this difference, although it may iiot be the whole story. Thus, in figure 3 , the regressions of R.R. and JAY., the 2 oldest subjects, are the most nearly verttical, while the regressions of 1\.i\1. and AI.L., the youngest, are much more nearly horizontal. Similarly in figure 6 , the most, upright, regressions, those of E.S. aiid A.1\lcG'., pertaiii to the 2 oldest, subjects, while the most horizontal, V.S. anid P.L., are those of the 2 youngest subjects. The effect is that, as one grows older, a given heart work results in a larger pulse pressure. The constant "L" of Aperia's The relation between pulse pressure and stroke work in individuals is closer than that in groups, for the slope of the regression differs from subject to subject, being related to the age. Therefore, consideration of the age of the subject improves one's ability to estimate left ventricular work from peripheral pulse pressure. Consideration of the size of the subject, the pulse wave velocity, and the size of the aorta, leads to little additional improvement in the estimation. The use of the height of the mean peripheral blood pressure benefits the estimation much less than was expected.
The magnitude of the pulse pressure (used alone) provides a much better estimate of the left ventricular work performed than does the height of the mean blood pressure (used alone).
While the simple estimates of cardiac work from pulse pressure Le magnitude del pression pulsatile (usate sol) provide un multo melior estimation del labor cardiac que le valor medie del pression sanguinee (usate sol).
Ben que le simple estimationes del labor cardiac super le base del pression pulsatile (secundo le supra-describite methodo) es minus accurate que le estimationes del labor cardiac per medio del complexe computationes previemente publicate, illos pare esser satis accurate pro multe objectivos clinic, specialmente pro le detection de alterationes del labor cardiac in patientes individual.
Le datos indica que le caute consideration del pression pulsatile-o forsan mesmo solmente le habile palpation del pulso-permitte a omne clinico deteger le plus marcate deviationes in le labor del ventriculo sinistre, sin recurso a ulle computation numeric del toto.
